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(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
London, October 29.—The Germans 

their forces in the northern
(Special to Journal ef Commerce.)

That the security market is gradually Improving is 
the opinion of prominent brokers in this city.

Numerous orders have been coming into the 
ket during the Inst few weeks, am! although 
are front "bargain seekers," the situation is very 
encouraging, compared with the period following 
the declaration of war, when investors were

capitaliied 
19 good 

would the ban 
nga got Harry Lauder to play 
=ause he thought Lauder's 
would draw

‘‘To remove theare reorganising 
part of France for ano

ther attempt to hack their way through the AlHeg 
lino. Despatch* received to-day show that the Oer-
mano have selected a new route along which they Military In,ms belli 
hope to fight their way direct to /Boulogne, keeping accomplished by eitpé» 
for enough from the ses coast to escape the tire of ™any army before print
the British and French warships. Because of the acthtOW of German and Austrian

A quarter of a million men are already massed at »P‘« *” Buasia the Oovepnmetu has ordered all sub- 
1PO nt where the Germans are to attack. The Duke J,cu of Austria and Gertnany to leave this city and 

or Wuertemberg Is in supreme command of the op- other districts within tw* weeks, 
era Lions and 100,000 fresh troops have been ordered O”™*” claims that cholera and dyoentry have 
forward to aid him. As soon as these reinforce- broken out la the Russian army are officially de
ments arrive, giving the Duke 860,000 men, the Ger. ■**«• 

will begin their final desperate attempt to to 
their way to the Channel ports.

The main force of the 260,000 Germans now along 
the sea coast has been massed on the Dixmude- 
Ypres front and It Is expected that the supreme ef
fort of the Germans will be made at this point. Forc
ing a way through this part of the lines, 
mans would have a direct route to Boulogne. The 
proposed line of advance Is evidently farther to the 
south and south-west than the first route adopted 
which coot the Germans such heavy leas* and defeat.
The new route Is apparently between the River Tier 
and the Ypres-Hazebroucks-St. Omar road, with 
Boulogne the first and direct objective. It is believ
ed, too, that the Germane are planning an attack in 
the direction of Lille and probably as far along to 
the line as Arras, ip hop* of forcing the All!* to 
weaken the coast defence line, 
hammer their

While this
V report continues. Vit 1 

heavy artillery. Tbftsreeman s
rePutationa crowd?

el
■layed a little las, winter, „ lnd£ 
id the Royal Canadian Blcycl. Club 
Sanitation to introduce the 8Dort 
iyed on two mats, 
siting. The players

on the
verge of panic, and it was almost Impossible to sell 
even the best municipal securities.

Montreal houses with outside connection* 
-business as being very good considering conditions, 
particularly In the rura Idlstrict* of Ontario 
Quebec, where the general financial stringency hue 
seemed to have had no noticeable ?ffect.

The most healthy demand at present is for muni
cipal Jssuee of communicatee, ln the v'elnity of the 
larger cities. These bonds are selling to yield about 
8 P®1* cent« and a»c being freely taken by Investors.

The market for the better else sof
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iUurney are all lawn bowlers 
it the manner in which 
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=i"The "green" has 

ordinary lawn, and the 
n lodating the kitty.

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable
Rates

...

N
Ipublic utility

bonds has improved greatly during the month, 
sales are being negotiated at figures practically 
changed from the clo*lng prices of July 26th.

The market for litsed securities ; 
prices of July 28th has been Surprisingly 
sales during the last week 
ably 2,000 shares.

the securities in demand

C « iCUE ADIT DO DEOE 
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■
the Oer-

iews picks the Argonauts
their respective leagues this 

>e hoped that the News will prove to 
• It would be a great thing to have 
minion championship settled right 
by a sudden death game between 

<3111.

60c.and He- H A-idons of at the closing 
good, many 

or so amounting to prob-

Q

Statement Aleo Saye That Forces Were Forced to 
Withdraw Before Fierce Attacks of Russians 

on the East.
are such stocks ns Mont

real Power, Shawinlgan and others of corporations 
showing increased earnings regard les sof hard times.

There has been a number of sales reported by 
street or curb brokers of preferred stocks 
Canada Cement, Canada Car and Foundry,
Holden, etc., at prices somewhat below 
quotations.

ar conditions have not affected the 
ie Central Y.M.C.A. to 
he association the services of 

via the enlistment 
io was appointed assistant physical 
re of the boys’ department, along 
the boys’ secretary, have Joined the 
and will train from 

econd contingent leaves, 
o, who took the place left 
[rectors’ staff by M. F. Furey, has 
krmy Medical Corps to go wnn ii.e 
ntlngent, and will sever his con
centrai Branch immediately, 
he departure of T. H. Kendall, the 
or, leaves the staff at the Central 
iort-handed, but it is hoped to fill 
l as little delay as possible.

Berlin. October 29.—The statement Issued by the 
War Office at midnight says:

"Our troop» continue to make gains In the west
ern theatre of war, though no decisive result has 
been attained along the Franco-Belglan front.

"Terrific losses have been sustained by the Bel
gians at Nleuport and their forces have there been 
replaced by French troops who continue to resist 
fiercely."

"Fighting continues on the front at Dlxmude, 
where both sides continue their attacks both night 
and day. Germane hold all positions they have tak- '

battle all along yser renewed
*

a great ex- 

route. Ken-

such as

the closing

' .so that they can
way through.

The German reinforcements are now being rush
ed forward from the direction of Bruges, while the 
Duke of Wuertemberg Is busy

After Lull Caused by Exhaustion of Troops—Firing 
Re-opens All Along the Line. ^••Perate fighting ooné 

especially Wtwen Nieupoc 
mans are apparently pn

•long the Yser river, 
tMxmude. The Ger- 

. u. * , v rfn6 for another drive,
with Boulogne as their "phjeotive. This will take 
place seme distance I

These, of course, are only to be expected, 
industrial concerns have been forced 
and some have deferred dividends which i 
!y strengthens their position, but as far as the 
ket is

as many
to retrench,

Paris, October 29 — After a lull caused by the ex
haustion of the troops who had been fighting con
tinuously for a week, the big battle near Flanders 
between the Allies and the Germans has been renew
ed along the Yser Canal and near Yprea In Belgium, 
according to late unofficial advices from the front.

Both sides have been reinforced and presence of 
fresh troops has resulted ln eeriga of vigorous at
tacks and counter-attacks vA* ^

Among the reinforcements received by the Allies 
in reported to be detachments of Indian .troops that 
ire believed to have been landed at Marseilles last 
week and rushed to the firing l)ne.

The French artillery has succeeded in getting to 
the front over the torn and rain soaked roads a 
lumber of big guns to combat the heavy cannon of 
the Germans. >

More French and British warships are reported to 
be on the wsy to French and Belgian coasts to form 
is unbroken line from Dunkirk to Zeebrugge, a dis
tance of more than forty miles along the North

reorganising the
forces that tried to fight their way along the 

It is apparent that the
now on In the Intrlnsical-reason for the German 

change of objective from Dunkirk and Calai» to Bbu- 
Iogne was çgused by the marksmanship of the Brit*
Ish and French warships.

For the tiret time since the beginning of the war, 
Germany haa admitted a severe check In the fighting 0 
against Russia. A despatch fronvAipsterdaro to-day 0 
stated that an official

out ef range ef the Brit-
concerned .always forces a decline In price».

This business is being well patronized by 
seekers, and although it is not being carried 
members of the exchange, a numbei of bond 
ers report sales.

vacant

bargain
OOOOOOOOOO ;OOOOOOOOOO

:
8DMMJ

"The situation ln the centre Is unchanged, but 
along Verdun-Toul front we are steadily forcing the 
enemy back. FrertcA losses In this region are the 
heaviest they have suffered since the conflict open-

TMi O
WAR ARY. There Is quite a difference of opinion among brok

ers as to .what effeet, the selling of securities below 
the closing prices, will have ott the plan for 
opening of the Exchange.

OOstatement .lead been issued in 
Berlin admitting that the Germans had been compell
ed to retreat in Poland after

ooooo.oooooooooooooooooo
German attacks near Dixmude have been repulsed 

and there Is a report In London that the Kaiser’s 
troops are fall!

:

Some are of the opinion 
that it will help the situation while others 
market Is being broken by the sale

severe fighting lasting ed.
nearly two weeks. "In the eastern theatre of war heavy fighting still 

continues in Galicia. On the Vistula front our troops 
have taken up new position», having withdrawn suc- 
cesnfully from superior Russian forces brought up 
to reinforce the enemy’s line. The Russians were 
unable to pursue our troops because of the heavy 
losses they suffered in the German attacks.

“The situation about Lyck and along East Prus
sian frontier is unchanged."

Casualties among German troops recorded by the 
first fifty lists totals 231,211, dlivded as follows: — 

Killed—36,631; wounded 169,166; missing 36,622.
The dead include 2,386 officers. This shows that 

German officers are leading theU| troops with great 
bravery.

that the 
ot a few shares

that would be readily taken up If the Exchange

Fresh Russian troops which arrivedko has a namesake in the wrestling 
He rejoices in the Christian 
is amenable to

at the critical 
time of the fighting, turned the balance In favor of 
the Russians.

ng back all along the line. ?
as many pronoun- 

tus. His name will be forgiven if 
arly as well as the little Polish 
i with LeMarln is the most mem- 
ter in the history of the game In

The official statement adds that very 
fighting continues at points along the San and It is said the Germans are preparing to send 350 - 

000 men between Nleuport and Dixmude in final ef. 
fort to break through to Calais.

severe 
Vistula Rivers. The following are the opinions of prominent

Commenting on the admitted retreat of the Ger
mans the military expert of the Berliner Tageblatt 
expresses the hope that the Germans and Austrians 
may be able to hold the Russians In check 
make a fresh advance.

Mr. William C. Meredith * Co.. Limited.
“Business has improved greatly withPetrograd says defeat inflicted 

forces in Russian Poland has been
a good demand

for ^public utility and the better class of industrialon Austro-German
Sea. and later Mr. Williams also 

pany has been filling numerous orders for listed se
curities slightly below the closing prices 
28th.”

reports that his» have enlisted with the 43rd regi- 
he front is Frank McGee, who in 
eatest forward in hockey. McGee 
i as lieutenant and will go with 
ent if successful in passing the 
layed for the Ottawas when they 
p in 1902, 1903, 1904 and 1905, be- 
vhen they won the Stanley Cup 
ind held it for four years, finally 
derers in 1906. 
against Dawson City in 1906, Me- 

He played on the Ottawa foot- 
e of the most promising players 
Club. McGee is 32 years of age

Berlin admits that GermansDespatches from correspondents in Russia 
that the severe fighting to the south of Warsaw

The German forces are resisting bravely, the 
steady advance of the Russians and a series of stub
born rear-guard actions are taking place daily.

The Daily Mail’s Petrograd correspodnent says that 
the Russians have such strong reinforcements 
the attacking troops are taken from fresh 
every day. Every Russian army, he says, has an im
mense reserve, so that the fighting regiments are 
changed frequently, and the men ; 
enough on the firing line to become stale.

and Austrian troops
have been obliged to withdraw before fresh 
forces, but says retreat took place without

E. H. GARY OPTIMISTIC.
Russian

difficulty.
[ Birmingham, Ala., October 29.—At the semi-annual 
: meeting of the American Iron and Steel Institute, E. 

H. Gary, chairman of the United States Steel Cor
poration, said in part:

“We are accustomed on occasions of this kind to 
mfer to conditions of business.
Principle as well as in practice.

* "There is always a bright side, although It may be 
I temporarily obscured. However, nothing is to be 

Pined by closing our eyes to well-known and clear- 
I I? recognised facts and 
I pneperous in our lines.

JWlUiput particularizing. It would aeem sate to 
ÜÜcÜ ““t ln many important respects business 
MOUons in the United States for the next three 

[ months at least will be better
taut,.

tinues.
Mr. Bell.—Greendhlelda & Co.- 'Condltlons have 

undoubtedly improved and 
mained out of the market after the declaration of 
war are again In the market for the better 
securities, particularly municipals and public 

^bonde."
Mr. A. Warden, Quebec Savings and Trust 

"Municipal business exceptionally good, their Torofc 
to office having just had the best two weeks 

While the market for Industrial

It i, announced that Premier Botha, comamnder-ln- 
chief of Union of South Africa 
commando of General Beyers.

many estates that re-
forces has routed SEARCH AMERICAN CARGOES.

Washington, October 29.—The outcome of .the 
State Department's decision In this matter will be 
that all American ships will be liable to stoppage 
and examination on the high seas by foreign war-

only when ship is taken into port and held for a" 
considerable length of time.

class of 
utility

that 
regiments

I am an optimist in
British army on the rolls and 

United Kingdom amounts to 
000 men.

now drilling in the 
approximately 1,600,-

In

Protests by this government will be filedare seldom long
of theat present we are not Portugal has 100,000 trained 

her standing army. slow there are
Wen fully armed in bonds is

Vmany sales of listed securities atTHE FRENCH STATEMENT.
Paris, October 29.—The official statement issued 

at 3 p.m. says:
“During Wednesday we made progress at 

points on the line of battle, particularly 
Ypres and to south of Arras.

"There is nothing new on the front from Nleuport 
to Dixmude.

"Between the Aisne and the Argonne we have cap
tured some of the enemies' trenches and 
partial attacks attempted by the Germans have 

'ceeded.
"We have likewise advanced In the forest of Avre- 

mont."

slight declines from July prices."
Hood, Royal Securities Corporation, Ltd. _

"There is good demand for municipal bonds, parti
cularly Issues of towns close to Montreal condi
tions have Improved and there is a fair demand for 
industrial issues.

REVOLUTION IN HAYTI.
Cape JHaitlen, Hayti, October 29—There was 

olutionary lighting in the streets of Port Au Prince 
all night, according to word received here, 
stated a new outbreak followed the landing of 
Charles Zamour, a brother of the President of the 
Republic. Members of Haïtien Ministry took re
fuge In foreign consulates.*? President Zamour is 
reported to be on the Dutch steamer Prins Willem 
in the harbor. The United States marines are pro
tecting the American Consulate.

amous black gelding which car- 
lobert Davies to victory on nu- 
i the Canadian circuit and prev- 
ased by Mr. Davies carried the 
ndolph, a New Yorker, has been 
ime under colors, 
has shown an inclination to sulk 
t was also next to impossible to 
him in trials. He has been ra

ng used by the family of Robert

Many German vessel*, interned in Portugese ports 
will be pris* of war In case Portugal enter, tte con- 

There are thirty-five steamers

Mr.

flict.than the last three several
around

at Lisbon. It was
“A« for the future. I do not hMlt&te to say, with 

opportunities for progress and 
» country are greater than ever before.”

General Pierre Chertila says France still has 1,. 
000,00 reservists and as many volunteers.

Plate G lax that
Mr. Edward Hanson, Hanson Bros.—"The market 

is still quiet with fair enquiries for municipals/' 
Mr. Wood, Standard Securities, Ltd.—"Conditions

Business in the Maritime Provinces 
has probably shown less improvement than 
parts of the country/'

In this

One thousand horses are held at Jersey City, await
ing shipment to France. More( mbels renew attack.

UWngton, October 20—Renewal of the attack 
[ 1>y the rebel ,orCM UI)der Governor

l itartn— , CUte<i ln dee patches to the War 
°m Colonel Hatfield at Naco, ArU. 

Z “““"'Jar stated that 14
| •enforcements 
: *“« un no 
.•Noted wil

t r“tM °n 1
•rororei r.rr- on D««”»>er let, subject tf 

the Inter-State Commerce Commla-

none of the are improving gradually but investors still 
be holding off.

are expected to-day.

Prince Maurice of Battenberg, cousin_ _ . of King
George and son of Princess Henry of Battenberg has 
been killed on the battlefield in France

rith the way Willie Ritchie and 
round in the warm rays of the 
saf to the challenges of worthy 
1, the activity of Freddie Welsh 
is most commendable.

Idwln, Ad. Wolgast and White 
of their weight excepting Will!» 
i of a month.

OIL NOT GOING TO GERMANY.
New York, October 29.—The Standard Oil Com

pany of New Jersey has issued the following:—
"In order to correct many current mis-statemgntiL 

the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey declare 
that their exports of illuminating oil and gasoline to 
neutral Dutch and Scandiiyivlan ports, have been 
materially less from August 1st to October 24, than 
for any corresponding period."

This statement .is evidently brought out by vari
ous reports that exports of oil and gasoline from 
this country ostensibly for neutral countries of Eu
rope were finding their way In large quantity into 
Germany.

GERMAN GUN EXPLODES.
Paris, October 29.—A liadrid despatch to the Jour

nal states that one of (he 42 centimetre

carloads of DAYLIGHT ROBBERY IN NEW YORK.
New York, October 29.—Taxi-cab bandits

The British Government has placed 
500,000 yards of muslin and other bandage 
with the New York Surgical Supply Company.

including 16 an order for 
material

mountain guns, 66
men ha! reachetl Maytorena and 

•«on be added
to-day

held up two employees of Stanley Soap Works of 640 
West 30th Street, and robbed them of $4,00#, 
weekly pay-roll. There were four bandits! 
two of them held the victims prisoners at the 
of revolvers, the other two

Welsh guns being
used by the Germans on their right wiftg exploded 
because the powder charge was too 
the gunners and 260 other soldiers

it is
to. ,

the large, killing all 
in the vicinity;That is the real While 

point
ran with the loot to 

29th Street, where they leaped into a taxi-cab and 
sped away.

MILLIONAIRE NOW AN AVIATOR the victims being blown to atoms.the

W. G. Trethewey Haa Jeined BURIED WITH FULL MILITARY HONORS.
London. October 10.—General Sir Chari* Doug

las was buried with full military honors to-day. 
King George, Queen Mary and the Duke of Con
naught were represented at the servies.

Eight generals acted as pall-hearers and among 
those who attended the agrvlces were Bari Kitchener 
Earl Roberts. Premier Asquith and all the military 
attach* of the Embassies and Legations here.

announced a 10 per cent reduc- 
tployes from the president down.

British Asrial Corps 
For Service With Expeditionary Fores.

Mr. W. G. Trethewey, the millionaire mineweeeoooooeoeeoooeeoe
according to a cablegram just received, haa Joined 
the airmen’s corps for service ln the British 
ditionary force.

-
INCREASE IN SPANISH ARMY STANDING.

Madrid. October 20.—A Ministerial Council decid
ed last night to make à small Increase in the peace 
footing of the Spanish army for 1016, fixing It at 
140,000. The army now numbers 122,000.

Mr. Trethewey has taken a keen interest in aerial 
navigation. Some years ago hie farm at Weston, 
near Toronto, was the scene of the first airship meet 
held in the Province of Ontario, Count de Leueps 
being one of the aviators taking "part.

Mr. Trethewey haa already given liberally in aid 
He was on hie yacht In the Me- 

wben war broke out, and Immediately 
placed the yacht at the disposal of the Admiralty.

He has given liberally to various relief funds, and 
his house and grounds hi Surrey, England, have 
been placed at the disposal of the Government for 
hospital purposes.

yyspapers
INSTIGATORS EXECUTED.

Pari*, October 29.*-A News A^ei 
Trieste states that the five men convicted of insti
gating the plot that resulted In the 
Arch-Duke Francis Ferdinand wqte eycuted at Sar
ajevo within 24 hours after they were found guilty, 
and that Gavrio Prinzip, the actual assassin has been 
taken to prison to serve his 20 year sentence.

LITTLE BETTEA ENQUIRYncy despatch from$ are none the less 
the less insistent 

f the war, and on 
F fluctuating prices 
oing to shop

FOR INVESTMENT STOCKS. 
London. October 20.—Money loaned at 1% p* 

cent.. Bills, were t per cent.
In Treasury bio» at 846 per cent for April maturi- 
ti*. 366 per cent 
cent for Februaly 

There wa»*|t 
stocks, which i

{nation ofof war services.

Trustworthy Cutlery
^ebSsSraiSa5.2S.to,C!eî’ M*dc
«tatated method. *»«o die handle by a

<‘he nearest^,, £L/£rlin<r Prince's
*«Mt will appreciate hstitutc for ivory), or Stag,

when you use k tr”e Worth of MTrustworthy»’Cut-

Business was- donedlterranean

for March maturities and 3 per 
maturities.

better inquiry for investment 
a steadier tone in the mar-

with
CENSORSHIP It TIGHTENED.

London, October 29.—The censorship was sudden
ly tightened again td-dây. Despatches coming through 
from Continental correspondents were cut down ma
terially. No reason could be secured.

It was stated unofficially at the War Office that 
the Allies are holding their ground in Belgium and

ket
Preaint* For All The Centi

00# six per 
The Buen

lentlne Railway is issuing £2,000,- 
k>tes to stockholders.EMDEN AGAIN ACTIVE ;A ^ Occationt" jSPng to scan adver- 

closely than ever 
t place they are 
k for it is in the

> ,

■ Pacific has passed Its dividend. 
Ltement regarding loans will not 

Monday, r-------«SËLvvVSMfc-
TheTokio, October 2#.—The German cruiser Emden tor

pedoed and sunk the Russian cruiser Jemtchug and 
a French torpedo boat off the Island of Penang on 
the coast of Malay Peninsula, according to a report 
received at the British Embassy.

be issued

At ike .-The Admiralty declared there was no truth ln the 
German claim that several British warships ha# ber 29 
been set on fire by German shells. at 11,700 to

IB %

of Victoria.per. Galveston, er 29.—Cotton port recel 
hales. Est " 
bales.
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